
An Ambassador
Guide  



NOW YOU ARE HERE!
Welcome to the Niphals Family!

 
We are so pleased to have you join
our Ambassador program. As an

ambassador, you are such an
important part of our growth, we are

so blessed to have you!
Let’s Get Started!
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NIPHALS is a brand that is inspired by caring for those who are
affected directly or indirectly, by Acute, chronic, and degenerative
diseases.
Our mission is to provide affordable products and services to those
who are suffering from Physical, Emotional, and Spiritual Disease.

 We are here to help as many people as possible gain retoration from  
disease through prayer and our safe and effective herbal formulas
and products.
We understand that every person's journey is unique, which is why we offer a
variety of options to suit your needs. Whether you're looking for natural
supplements, Spiritual COUNSELING, or comfortable clothing - NIPHALS
has something for you!
So, if you're looking for quality products that will help restore your
health and vitality during these difficult time - look no further than
Niphals!

ABOUT OUR PRODUCTS & SERVICES



 
If you're looking for lifestyle change, then we've
got a lot of resources for you! Our products
include education on how to manage and
maintain your health naturally, teaching materials
for health professionals who want to incorporate
natural remedies into their practice, herbal
formulas and remedies available for purchase -
including detox kit, colon cleansers, plant-based
iron & mineral supplement, pain salves, lotions,
body butters, hair strengtheners, hair butters,
herbal products, tinctures. teas, capsules.
cleaning products-, as well as plant-based food
Preparation.

ABOUT OUR PRODUCTS CONT.



There are a growing number of families
affected by acute, chronic, and
degenerative diseases. 
These illnesses can be extremely difficult
to live with and often require long-term
management and care plan. 
Due to the soaring cost of these
treatments, many people are looking for
ways to improve their quality of life while
they're dealing with this type of illness.

 
 

KEY SELLING POINTS



In the current age of social media and online shopping, it
is important for businesses to find ways to give back to

the community. Nipahls has chosen to partner with
Evangelistic Gospel Medical Missionary Groups, who are

consecrated and dedicated to True Gospel Medical
Missionary Work in these CURRENT TIMES. We operate an
online store that allows customers the opportunity to

donate money towards families who are in need of
financial help, due to degenerative diseases. When you

shop you are supporting these individuals and their
families.

 
 
 

By partnering with us, we are inspiring others to do the
same! By sowing into the lives of others, through acts

of kindness like this one, we can build stronger
relationships within our communities and create

positive change everywhere we go!
 

SHOP FOR A CAUSE!

OUR MISSION



Being part of the Niphals team means you'll enjoy a
personalized commission that takes into account your
specific needs and preferences. 

    Plus, as a Niphals Brand Ambassador, you'll be paid
ten percent commission on every sale using your
unique code - this ensures you consistently earn a

healthy income. 
            And to strengthen the relationship even further,

we send out free items after your first five sales! So,
join up now and start earning healthier commissions

today!

 
 DISCOUNT: You'll receive fifteen percent off all products
in the store, plus sale items. Share your special discount
code with your friends, and followers as being a part of

our Niphals family! 

COMMISION DETAILS
Your commission is tailored personally to you. 

PAYMENT:



Yes, spreading the word about a
brand is really important. Not
only does it help increase sales,
but it can also create loyal
customers who will continue to
work with the brand developers. 
That's why Niphals rewards its
Ambassadors every time
someone purchases using their
special code. 
This way, you're always
receiving healthy compensation
for your hard work! 
Why not let us know if this is
something you'd be interested
in? 
We would love to have you on
our team.

MEET OUR
AMBASSADORS



Ambassadors are linked to businesses and given specific
tasks such as posting content on social media, promoting

sales and giveaways, or providing their own photos or
marketing materials. This eliminates the need for them to

spend time doing research themselves, which frees up more
time for them to focus on spreading the word. Plus, our

Ambassadors are carefully selected so that everything runs
smoothly and super-fast!

 
Click the link below to learn more about our Ambassador
program and how you can earn healthy commissions by

promoting our products!  https://241a35035a.goaffpro.com
 

Once you have completed your application, be sure to enter
your discount code in the "Ambassador Code" section of
your dashboard so that you receive the highest possible

commission! Thank you for considering us as a partner in
your marketing endeavors!

YOUR ROLL



LET'S GET STARTED
Link-Paste your Ambassador link into your social media

bios, feel free to use 
any platform you like, Instagram, Facebook, Pinterest

etc.
Verify-Verify that you received an email with your

exclusive fifteen percent off 
discount code

Freebies-Announce our partnership to your friends and
followers! Here is 

an example: I am pleased to announce my partnership
with NIPHALS, 

they have a wide variety of Chemical Free Products,
Wellness Services, and Apparels.

Use the link in my bio to receive fifteen percent off your
entire purchase 

#Niphals
#Brandambassador

 
SPREAD THE WORD! SHARE! SHARE! SHARE! EARN

HEALTHY COMMISSION. GET FREE PRODUCTS. 
REPEAT!



Example!
We will provide you with
promotions, but we do
encourage 

 Always remember to include
your 

Don’t forget hashtags!

you to make your own!

code so you receive commission!

#healthandwellness
#wellnessgifts

#diseasemanagement
#natureshomeremedies

#homeremedies
#eightlawsofhealth

#channelsofelimination
 
 



You’re All Set!
We are very pleased to have you on 
board, feel free to reach 
out to us if you have any questions 
or suggestions!
➔ Remember to follow us, Now!
➔ _NIPHALS_   Instagram
➔ Niphals.1 Facebook


